10th International PharmSci 2019 Conference – Sponsorship Opportunities

11–13th September 2019
Iconic Old Royal Naval College, Greenwich, London.
“Pharmaceutical Sciences in a changing world”

About
The Academy of Pharmaceutical Sciences (APS) is the UK-based professional membership body
for Pharmaceutical Scientists. We represent individuals and organisations from around the globe,
throughout their development, in the delivery of excellence in the Pharmaceutical Science sector.
The conference will showcase the best of pharmaceutical science from the UK and around the world providing
insight into state-of-the-art technologies and a platform for the development of new pharmaceutical talent.
“The PharmSci Conference is the key event in the APS calendar. In 2019 we will have a revised programme with
increased emphasis on the exciting new science and scientists emerging in this field. I look forward to seeing you
all in Greenwich”– Professor Cameron Alexander, Science Chair.

DELEGATES

400+

Pharmaceutical Industrialists,
University academics, professors,
post-doctoral and PhD students,
pharmacy & pharmaceutical
sciences undergraduate students,
regulators MHRA & EMEA,
consultants, business owners
and many more.

SPEAKERS

Inspiring, key note speakers,
experts in their field and awardwinning scientists. Including six
Plenary presentations and 20+
different themed sessions.

POSTERS

Over 200+ posters on latest
developments in pharmaceutical
sciences from key University
research groups and
pharmaceutical companies.

80+

200+

Sponsor benefits
Promote and Showcase
You can present your brand, company and products to our delegates, meet
potential clients and new employees face to face. Use the exhibition space
to demonstrate your services and products to over 400 potential partners
and customers.
The PharmSci Conference 2019 gives you the opportunity to connect
with pharmaceutical industry, university research groups UK and globally,
professionals and influential experts, and also to connect with future
employees from the talented research students.

Interested
The packages below are a guide for you, providing sponsorship and
involvement at all levels for your company. They include:

Conference
Social Networking event – Wednesday 11th September 2018
Conference Dinner – Thursday 12th September 2018

Exhibitor
We would welcome a call or email if you have any questions or would like to
discuss a tailored package.

Conference sponsorship Opportunities
Benefit Packages

Gold

Silver

Bronze

Session

Cost

£15,000

£10,000

£5,000

£500

Company logo

• Plenary holding
slides
• PharmSci website
Home Page
• On all programme
materials

• Plenary holding
slides
• PharmSci website
Home Page
• On all programme
materials

• Plenary holding
slides
• PharmSci website
Home Page
• On all programme
materials

• Session holding
slides
• On programme
materials related
to the session

Exhibition Space

YES – Equivalent of YES – Equivalent of
2 table tops (approx. 1 table top (approx.
3.6mx1.5m)
1.8m x 0.75m)

YES – Equivalent of
1 table top

N/A

Company name and
hyperlink on the
‘Exhibition’ page

YES

YES

YES

N/A

Complimentary Full
Conference Passes

10

5

2

N/A

Announcement of
sponsorship on
social media

YES

YES

YES

N/A

Inclusion in
conference mailings

YES

YES

N/A

N/A

Complimentary
ticket to Conference
Gala Dinner

3

2

1

N/A

Supporters of PharmSci 2019 – £100
You could consider becoming a supporter of the conference for £100. In return marketing material about your
company will be posted on a prominent location for delegates to view.

Networking Event Sponsorship Opportunities-Wednesday 11th September 2019
This will take place on the first day and gives an ideal opportunity for delegates, speakers, exhibitors to socialise
in the setting of the Queen Anne Courtyard. Drinks and food will be served.
Cost

£350

Company logo/Information displayed at event

YES

Announcement of sponsorship on social media

YES

Tickets

2

Conference Formal Dinner Sponsorship Opportunities – Thursday 12th September 2019
The Gala dinner includes the Academy Awards Ceremony where the academy present awards to recognise the
contribution of colleagues in the field.
PharmSci 2019 Black Tie Dinner is a prestige event attended by many of the key note speakers, board and
advisory board of the Academy.
Opportunity
Cost

Red Carpet
£ 3,000

Spotlight
£ 1,000

Company logo

• Invitations
• Menu cards
• acknowledgment as sponsor
on the evening
• Conference programme against
the Black-tie Dinner entry.

• Invitations
• Menu cards
• acknowledgment as sponsor
on the evening.

Company name and
hyperlink on the
“conference dinner”

YES

N/A

Announcement of
sponsorship on social
media

YES

N/A

VIP ticket to Conference
Gala Dinner

4

2

VIP Experience

TBC once the venue is confirmed

N/A

Exhibitor Opportunities
The conference includes a large pharmaceutical sciences exhibition to highlight big pharma companies, small
and medium size enterprises (SMEs), contract research organisations (CROs) and technology suppliers.
This will be held in the Queen Mary Undercroft, so exhibitors will be situated where all refreshments are taken,
with many opportunities during the conference for delegates to visit your table and discuss your company and
services.
Package – £1000
Table top (approx. 1.75m x 0.8m)
One full delegate Conference Pass
Company name and hyperlink on the Exhibition’ page
One additional exhibitor only pass for the full conference can also be purchased for an additional colleague in
your company for £250.
For an additional fee £500, exhibitors can have a 10-minute slot on the first day of the conference to present their
company and technology allowing 5 minutes for questions. These are limited slots and will need to be booked.

The pharmsci

2019 conference gives you
a unique opportunity to connect with
pharmaceutical scientists, based in industry,
academica, regulatory and business from the
pharmaceutical science from the UK and
around the world.

